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INTEHPRE'EATIOI‘! 0F THEMES AND CHARACTERS I?! "THE FIOTHER"

CIEKHOV'S INTERPRETATION OF STEINEB'B VIEWS OR

NIGHT AND OILTEE DIOVEEEIXT 01’ THE EARTH

The Mother

Dr. RudoH Steiner

THE ”OTHER MID THE RIGHT!

I 0.0de you to think over the idem: which I gave you

about: thin fairy tale; Try to rehearse the first eeon: about

bho Mother. nhm: nhe is and “he": she represents. The Mother

and the Death;

Insane the Mother rocking the cradle. It starts with

a man; which she has been singing for days and nights. It in

like a mean; She 10 ee bound with this little being fihut when

Death come. she remains with the child. ana than she falls

nuleop. It in ubuelutely hushed. the whole beginning. It in

below

“7—:—

The group which meta the fairy tale mum: be especially

united in the my they play for children. Try to distinguish

between comm-men and evor-eoncenhrnuon for the Mother. She in

not melt or tired. hm: almost gone from her own being into the

ehud'o being; she in almost absent from her mm body. she

011150 very strongly. but very mated - under a well, but: strong;

Her apeooh come from the cradle - psychologically 0. very fine

thins. ’mc Death come no a viable wave '- it 15 a whole

wave - a certain "I An" - more of a riddle as he says.
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"I an e ecmnger." He has thencende end theuaendu to take from

the earth. and such imagee an the Mother hen are all over the

earth.- It: is one of the images. one of the spake free the

big personality which is the Death.

The moment of the mating batman the Night and the

Mother. What. in the night'eotlmlly? And how deem it affect:

human beings? In the eight everything scene diffemm: to an

then it: does in the‘aeylig‘nt - everything inside of 1m and

outside of ue. Not beeeuce 11: in dark. but: payahelegicelly

11'. in different. You will see that everything become cliff-

erent. and the things which you have had in the day become

noeehow different. For instance. if you have had an intencet-

ing talk with someone during the day, and you try to recall it:

in the night. you will see that it in very different, You will

never even be able to recall the event Just no it wee. if you

recall it 3% night. Illnaue and pain ere different at night

- they are much obi-anger. Things which new innignifiuent

in the day become more significant at night. It in e differ-

ent payehelegy. If you take a dcdeion during the any. you can

50 on with it. the next day: but if you take a dceieien in. the

night. the new; day you will feel that: yen must: meenuider it.

Dr: Steiner deacribaa new interesting thinge in

thin connection: inany daoieiena which led to the war were

taken at night. The psychology in not only different A:

night but it in very dengemua because of things which happen

during the night. which are somehow unfriendly to the human lasing who dose not 51001:. If we are awakened after midnight.
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m uxparionoo nozpthing which rm uhou‘ld not ozparicnco. It 1::

invisible and therefore all the pnychologiuul preseason 1n the

night are sonahov negative. when no alccp. all the prouguaoa

are going: on.concniounly or unconncgwuulan a positive way.

Thin in the disease ofvouz' $122. that; we cannot nlcop at the

rum; fine or 301: up as: tho r151“: tine.

. in our ran-y talc the Night in something which tho

Mother meta as a balm; which in nomahov not 1!; harmony with

her. The scoping nhould not have taken place. an 1!: wore. V But

or: it happona. M: mat be a mating which utartlcu both of than.

The Night also dooa not want to coo human buingn who do not

aloop. no both are making and are asking mo the other in" and

why filmy are walking around at chat hour of night; It is not

a. meeting which ehoy would have during Mm day; The Night

meta a balm; who should not Wall: in this form over thé: earth.

ana thin in the reason why she ham to pay cumming. when m

m awakened at night: and no make 130:3 decision. whether impor-

tant or not. :73 hnvo mutually filtmu to pay .— ovon if to pay

with a headache; We have to pay aomcthing for this comm

irregularity. In this cuss the Esther sun? pay with a. song.

The Night meta tho Kofihcr with antaniahccnt.~ and-

aho 1:00pm 11: for the whole 121:3. when she gctu her paynanfi.

than aha will show the Mother summing. but not baforc. The

Mother soon the Night and 15 mooufortablo in her presence.

There in a difference between the song to the: Child and tho

song to the Night. The firm: song. when Dcuth cones. in on

the earth definitely. and the Mother sings to the Child Just
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as simply find naturally no in 1120. with the Night. it is

tearing her being out of her and giving it to the Night. It

in what one has to pay - to give out everything. She nun to

give out her menace; She hue to nine out her right to epeak,

an it rare.
.

The meeting nieh the Night in not quite on the earth.

but it in not in the ntnto where the human being should sleep.

A different oonsoieuenenu. a higher censoiouuneeu. And be be

able to speak t4tho Night an the mother doen neenu not to no

effected negatively; But to net ee:othing. to spent with her.‘

("Where in the Child?"). one aunt have given up a cefbein kind

of speaking which the person uses on the earth.

During the any we upauk Junt what we like - and

this is one of the biggest barriers which done not allow us

to know other thinga; There in a curtain rule - we must

atop apeeking certain things in a certain way - the lecnnt

part of our voices. en 1c mere. He aunt give it up. and then

certain things £111 be coon by um. It in one of the things

we have to pay if an wane to 53% higher knowledge. This in

why the Hethor has to send out. no that at the 0nd uho is. an

it were. spent; We aunt feel that the ”other has given up

conethimand is without it. Through meditation she must

get thin kind of singing. Later she given up her eyes and

then her hair; Imagine how she would einu, and how the

Night would take 1? out of her. take. take. take. After

the song she can see the read an a friend.
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A11 theme thinco which are going on in the nltht may

become friendly to un. either nhon xn 0100p normally or when we

have [won] the rimxt to beach: friendly with thoao other beingo

which are surrounding on in tho night. In this coco, the Mother

poyo with her voice for the right to be good friends with the

flight. Maybe the night will really bacon: friendly. we shall uoo

unoco two beings become more friendly. Ono puyu and the other

accepts; That in the structure.

The children must not know of those things. but :6 meat

hovo than on a background. Ho oust know this ntrangc world with

our whole boins -— thin upiritunl worla. Then we can out before

children. You'nuut bcooca silent somehow if you vioh to know cocc-

Ching higher. For inucoucc, it you don't criticize your fellow

boingo - both inwardly and outwardly - that in one of the

forum or oilonoo. This typo of criticism in going on so much

around uni This numb be oiloucod. and at will give no a certain

knonlodca which in highor.

She'moro the Nether given of how earthly voice. the more

awakened nho bonanza. uncil ohc lo awakened bee :Athoue voice.

7;.

She in oofilné from under tho Garth, obovo. lho Night hoe unfriendly

Tho gesture in:

beings in her uphero and the light has friendly bcingo. But it

in otill noccneary for the human being to pay if he venom to get

higher. to give up not only tho voluo. but to become somehow

silent and to give up the manner of moving thingfl. A kind of

sight - thin in uhovn when the Mother neoto the Dawn — tho

{5QE‘._
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meet radiating thing - but thin must be sacrificed to get

another night.

Rudelf Steiner tella an that the light which we knew

ah the sunlight in only the surface of something which in be—

hind thie light. If to sacrifice our physical night. then we

see the real light. which in tremendouu in comparison with this

other light. We nuet sacrifice ourselven and shat our even on

thin phyeieal light if we uieh to be able to see other

thinge. The gesture for the Mother in

J

eeaething no longer on the earth. It in already a epiritual

thing. The Mother is more and more active after she given

her voice: and she acute the Dawn with the feeling of ease -

ahe ie alaeet flying. She asks. “Hhere in my child?" She in

becoming stranger and more awakened each tine ehe givce up

anaething. Dawn in absolutely radiant. to the fullest extent.

The next atop: The Mother will try to get hifihor

and higher. In our fairy tale no any that there are staged.

one of the next atagoa in terrible fear and emptiness before

reaching a new etage which is utill higher. A stage of lone-

lineee anq fear. This xnll be when the Mother lance her eight.

Bofese the first stop in taken in epiritual things.

it econe that the firet stop is terribly happy. But then the

etage will come when the person in very anhappya and then he

undoretande that he hue given up everything by giving ue his

former kind of livhns. and han not yet reachei the other chore.
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not experienced the pleaeuro. This in the point where many

people who are seeking for thoac other abilities are fainting

upirituelly. They cannot hear this terrible thing they have

to start.‘ And then they are allowed to go back because they

are not yet ripe to atop over. Then they aunt live on the

earth. but two thinga will be pursuing thee. One is good. be-

cause they will be much richer than other persona. and they

hill give blessing to others. On the other hand. they will

always feel that they have to do something. They don't know

what it is. but a certain reetloeonees will be there. Then

they will make another effort to get through thin difficult

period.
‘

But it in very prinitively told by no. I propose

to sake-it more like a picture: and thin in right and true

for our fairy tale.

This difficulty the Mother hen from the accent or

her blindness - through the Grave Women's place - a desire

to turn been — "Hhero on I?" - no if there was nothing

under her feet. One has this feeling that there in no ground

under him. although he stands on it. The person feels that

there is no matter around him. It is on indescribable thing.

The whole ondlessnces is there. although the things are there.

Nogground. The mother cease to this groundleesnees in the

greenhouse. starting with the lens of her sight.

Remember that all these things I tell you are only

to feed our imagination and give no certain foundations. But

step

dcn'tflthinking of then. because this in the psychology of the
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falry tale. The psychology of the Mother in not actually so

important an the his background which makes tho Mother's pay—

ohology. Try to make those thoughtu your thoughtu; than we

will ranlly not the fairy tale in tho right way. The other

approach to to try to b: strange on tho stage. and the children

don't need that. They need 335g background.

9 O i}
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TE DAWN 1

Radiation from hor. Tho fiothor hnu the objective to

get through all the obntuclca — to go further on. éhnt in

her objucbivc tor the whole play. The Dawn in over the earth.

touching everything. She cannot look directly at the Mother.

They cannot look at each other. When the Mothor locum hor-

night. the Dawn baoocaa like a uohhor to her. Hhon she in

blind, the Mother in without uovccant. Her b0511M' ninalon

is accomplished.

THE GRAVE HOUANl

when the Mother ncotc tho Grave Hanan. there are

two parts for tho Mother. Ono in when who in blind. aha in

abuolutcly roatlouu boonuco she cannot go on. In the first

scene she meets the Night and aho guns on because she can give

her ubcathing. Then whnn sho canto the Dawn. she can go on.

But now in the {true real. atrong obutuulo. Therefore. tho

uhalo objectivé to go on much ho inside. and she in very

ruutlcuo.
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The eeeend part in very different. when eho hears

the bent of the heart at her child. She done not mint he so

on; She' ie aheolutely with her child. and uhe vents in go on

only to the child. It in the rhythmical repetition of the

moment with the cradle; in a different way she manta to be

with the child; ‘In the fix-eh part it mm preteeting the child,

and in this part she only Venice to be with it. with Death it

will be a. struggle and a powerful fight; - like a tigreue.

Then the light Hill 00:13: and then the Nether will any. "Take

the chuck“ Acceptance. Four different etegen.

The nevcnahk of the once-eaters Duet: be like moving

eeulpture. They are all peeeunte. although not naturalistic

in costume. The landscape will be like 0. null neuntryeide.

The flight does not: move. hue city with en unbmna. Very

ueteniehedgn The Dawn in elmye on bipteee. The Nether has

very; esgteeeive urea end handa. Bho dose not stoop. The

Grave Homer: has one shoulder a little higher than the other.

the head to one side: the face. the hende. everything anym-

netrieel. Everyone must have the feeling of those thinge

very etrengly. no thnt the fairy-tale will not become earth-

like.

The background — which in above everyone. Above

the Dawn is everything which in going to be rieingx eunriee.

youth. plant. child. morning; This quality in elvnya te-

gether with a certain kind of astonishment. Everything in

§QST
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apontoneoua and for the first time. Sunriee. The light: oozes

ulovly. and finally it in binning them - the first beginning of

the nun. Everychins never: at this moment.

0n the earth all the ineeete begin to move. and the neon

moves in fihe oppouito direction (:0 the sun. Ii: beeoeee darkme if

his partfiggrfiogfig s from the Den. Everything hesinu to move and

therefore eheAnueb move (:11 the time. no if zoneching moves through

'her. This in fun eetoninhcent. For the flight it in nbuolute

netoniohuent. but nyefiorieue and strange, because she hidcu every-

thing. The 12mm (1on not hide enyChinc; - she chem: everything.

Beth ere entoniehed. but in e different way.

Steiner explains that when the earth in moving on its

aria. the earth in ‘uurrounded by apix'ike. and theyvurq moving the

atom and the planets and are in close connection to each other.

It in 0. big. big event going on with living heinue.‘ The night

governs all these things. but they use hidden by her. She is

watching all these epiritn - whether they so flight or not. The

planets: meet; so thin my. and mm certh that way. She is full or

these things. And when the human being - 11 very ineiznitieuni:

one - 63:30, it in on if a child in interrupting her business.

Free her his diceneion. ahe eeneidere the Hebber a small thing.

The diffomnoe between her autoniehcenc and that of the Dam

in that: (me Dawn sfivee up everything and uekee the world

bigger and more radiant.»

“The Mother“: The whole story is concerned with thin

marvelous idea about the deetiny of human beings. and how

stupid we are trying to inCeri‘ero wieh doutiny. which in (Item

in big concuree somewhere. ”terribly. humanly tragic. For

Death. the more wine humor. the better - laughing from beyond.

Net laughing because of humor. but because of the bigness: or

life.


